
  Fife Funeral Services 
 

The Longest Run Independent Family Funeral Directors In Kirkcaldy Est. 1919 
 

Additional List  .   
 

Transport 

 
Provision of Mercedes hearse and all personnel to conduct the funeral -  Fife area                                       £220  

Provision of Mercedes Limousine Fife area in KY postal codes       seats 7  *                                                 £200       

Provision of Mercedes S Class saloon car in Fife area in KY postal codes      seats 4  *                                 £140     

Provision of Mercedes V Class people carrier in Fife area in KY postal codes    seats 7 *                             £150   

*(During Covid restrictions we cannot allow passengers in front area with driver)     
 

Saturday rates are charged at plus 50% 

Travel outside of Fife area will be charged at additional £1.50 per mile               

Additional time for limousine waiting to return family after a wake is charged at £50 per hour     (£80 on a Sat) 

Provision of hearse for reception into church or family home £190 or £290 after 8pm and weekends 

 

                                                                                                 

Coffins.  

 
Golden Oak, Light Oak wood effect foil coffin                                                                                               £400  

Cherry red, Golden Oak, Light Oak, veneered flat lid coffin. Cremation/Burial                            from        £500 

Cherry red, Golden Oak, Light Oak, veneered raised lid coffins Cremation/Burial                      from         £550 

Eco Coffins bamboo/wicker and grass                                                 prices range                             £450- £650 

Colourful/ Glitter coffins and bespoke designs                                     prices range                             £550--£800  

Solid wood coffins and paneled sides                                                  prices range                             £800- £1000 

  

These are the coffins we keep in stock but if there is something else you would prefer, our Funeral Director can 

show you a brochure, the prices of which will vary dependent on the chosen coffin.   

You can choose alternative colours or finishes with personal themes to customize further. 

All are FSC accredited, and FFMA certified 

 

Ashes Caskets & Scatter Tubes.  
 

Whether you want to take your loved one to their favourite place or keep them close by at home, we have a wide  

range of caskets and urns. 

 Scatter tubes                                    miniature -   £10      small -    £15        medium -     £20          large -      £30                                              

 Ashes caskets and Urns from £95                                                                           selection and prices on request 

 

Please also enquire about Ashes into Glass items or the Finger printing into jewellry that we can offer. 

 

Floral Tributes 

 
We can offer a large range of tributes and floral arrangements all of which can be customized to suit the family’s needs. 

These range from £70 upwards depending on choice. The Funeral Director can show you the range. 
 

 

Additional Services 

 
Dressing the deceased in their own clothes –                                                                                                   £ 75. 

Hygienic treatment –(Embalming)                                                                                                                 £170   

We will arrange for Facebook notices (no charge) or Newspaper notices at your request.              Circa   £ 110 

Ministers ,Celebrants and Humanist fees vary depending on who you choose                                 Circa   £50  -  £250 

Orders of Service are charged at £1.10 to £1.70 each 

News Paper notices vary with different publications                                                                         Circa   £140 

  



    

 

 

 

 

The Simple Funeral 
 
The simple funeral is offered as a low-cost option of £2800 for a cremation which includes a 
basic coffin, our funeral director filling out cremation or burial forms and any other 
administration. 
 The removal of deceased into our care. Transfer of the coffin to local Crematorium or 
Cemetery on the day of the funeral, or can be in place for the service 
For a burial if you have your own ground the cost is still £2800 
 This price can include a hearse and an extra man on the day of the funeral. 
 
These prices also include Fife Council fees.  (£838 for a cremation and £796 for a burial) 
 
Although a simpler and quieter option, we guarantee the same high standard of care and 
attention given to your loved one. 
 
 

The No Service Funeral 
 
Still in keeping with our professional services we can also offer this alternative funeral at a 
lower cost 
Our Funeral director will attend to arrangements with all necessary paperwork. We will 
prepare the deceased in their own clothes, or a shroud provided, supply a simple coffin for 
transfer to the Crematorium. 
There is no hearse provided and no viewing of the deceased.  
We cannot give a choice of day or time for the service and this service cannot be upgraded. 
Ashes will be presented in a scatter tube of your choice. a week after the service date                                                                                                                                                     
£1300 to £1500 
(price dependent on Choice of Crematorium)   Kirkcaldy Crematorium £1500 
 
 
 

Disbursements 
 
Amounts paid on your behalf, including Celebrant, Cemetery or Cremation fees, 
Obituaries, Newspaper notices and floral arrangements must be paid in full 
48 hours prior to the funeral. 


